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q E P H I F I B

HaBib THHHa

MI1 ,LPYT POEITHHK BOLHTb
MEHE HO MICTY t XBAJIHTbCSI

BacuAeei ElillaHy

OraH$LCMO ix oransie

SIX XOHSI WO BiTpaMH nepensi
TU IL 6aui caM 0CTM WOH$I

OCTM MU TYFO TK SIX KOJIY1U

a ce xc ep3OTHbd CM1X

Taxi6a xc ne 3aBme MOJIOJb

MoJIo.Lumao ycix

e XHJJHJIChBep6H1Ka y rxojIi
TM enep rxapoiroe eno

HpoXoLs1Tb pei4icn tiepe no

JIeTsIm icTopno icTopslm
Yopa we xc <<pa6H>>

CbOFO.LJH1 rilsirn, 51K TBO TBOPSITh
4iiioco4iio o6H

4epe3piKy .m1HHBy i cMtny
wO MyTHá xc Ta po3cJIa6JIeHa ycsi
HOB xce M}ICJTh SIBHJIaCSI

MepexcHo - npyxcaa ceiciia I CTHCib
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M1ICJTB nanopca
nepeidnHy.aacbnoBlic.aa
B 4opMi 4HOFO Moc-ra

Hpoic.na4acMopixceM .rIaMacM

Hi xcarno am xcaJIOwiB HeMa

6o ue xc cnjismoBanicmcaa

AHy xc oKibenyite OKJIHHHSIM

wo6 canaxcwsnslFrá

BJ1HJI npHli4emHiM IIOKOJIiHHSJM

BHH

3a6y4oBycMBHCOICO It ropo

axc r.ayxHM JxoFyKay.aacsliiya

Hexalt we Bwe te BOHR

3HaHHSIM 3aFocTpeHHsIMCTaJIiHHSIM

wo6 CHJI xcM3HsIHá
BrnuanpHIl4emHiM n0K0JIiHHSIM

BIIHR

IIIe xc .aexcamnijx 3eMiieIo 6araTcTua
we xc eaeprisipiqidli oxJlsmá

epnmM 4OCTRHBMO axc 40 4H

AHy xc oxnenyihe OKJIHHHSIM

wo6 carra H3H51HR

BJIHJIR npHhIJxemHiMnOKO,TIiHH$IM
BHHR BHHR

KYHYCMO I’A3ETY

B Eepiiini It EcceHi
y Pypi It BecT4ani
cTpxBoxceHi ni4Hecem

40 HaItBmaOI 4am

Po6iTHaqi pautOHU

3a no.nwaItcMduxqacis

‘lOTUpH MiJIBItOHH

miCTCOT THC51 FOJIOCiB
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Ocb BOHR

KJlslcóBa BapTisI

HenpilMilpél-ma <<cpecits>>
HiMeLbKa KoMrlapTisl
14-ro nepecusi

TpeMTiTh coIlisulb - itepri6e.rii

r.nuua ic Bit flOTH po6iTmnda

FJIMHa

EiiiTecr, 51K CBOCI 3arH6eJll

MeTaJlicTiB Bepnusa

Kpitim wo HaI1BHWe t.e awsi
ax

MOK IIOMO?KeTJ,C51ax

KanivajiicTwma cTa6im3awsl

mIce xpycyna Ha 3y6ax

B EepJIiHi ii EcceHi

y Pypi l BecT4ani

CTpHBOKeHi J11HeceHi

O HaiBHWoi 4aii

3YCTPNACMO KOMCOMOJThJ4IBOEYPEHHX
YKPA1 I 3HOBY fflKI,LHHUTBO BHKPHTO

HpltxwrpeHee4iroue

we Ize Ha Hac SIX Boil

SIpeMHepa6cbKeiroBe

i Ha To6i epmrone
Ha To6i oil-oil

BoHo we cKpi3b Heranaito

IIPOXO7IHTb SIX <<CBOC>>

To llOCiIHO TO BKHO

TO J1HOM nponaao

ii HeMa Ioro i c

OxpiseM KpirIKo flJISIHaMH

pocm ymitp yBHcB
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3JICTH aeponismait

3aiTisBHMH EJIJIaHaMH

B Mail6yTHe xonocitc

Mit CJ1BHMO Mit XBJIHMO

Mit 1LiiLLeM no MOTH
q ó6JTaBoM qit 3BaJIItMH

a 3axi.rt ce xc o6BaJrnMo

o6 najii 3HOB iTit

He36opeiso3Jfl3SIHO

npoilm 6e3KS1TTSI

He cnam roJIy6ocH3sLHo

ayxoio IIOHH3HO

wo6 Bce 6y.no ICHTFSL

Mit CJIBHMO Mit XBJ1HMO

Mit ,ttilM O MeTH

4 ó6jiaor’t ‘10 3BJIaMH

a 3axi,rt ce xc O6BaJIHMO

wo6 nani 300B iTO

A 411 HE CTb UE CAM! HAXBAJIKH
AEOK 3AHAMOPO4EHHSI BI YCHIXIB

O Hi MR SICHO xaxceo

3 3aBOOM fflXOJ1 3B’slxceMo

y BCi 3HHHSi Y3YCMOCIS
Bpi3áeMocb JllO3CMOCb

rIoJuTexHi3ycMocl

IIITypMyeM naHcMci yCTpOI

y Hac no6amnycTpii

B HC TMfl i TJIYM rIouToffoBi
Tpy,lo i .LLHI IIBOTOHOB!

3aJIi3o6eToHoBi

Hexail EBporra KYMICaC

a B HC onoa JIORI nyxa e

ona ona TYP6aIW1
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TpaIwrtiil niLtpi3aWsI

Ico.neIcToBi3awsI

He6amKoBa He HeHiHa

noqa 1 Mac i JieRma

Wi MHCJIb yciM 3BiItOMJIeHa

enaneoa H3JIoMJ1e1Ia

nepeycBinoMjleHa

Feil 6inHsixR-6e3Lni6n0x0
1 BR onHOOCi6H}fX}t
3a xeno 3a 3BiJIbHeHHSI

eJIeXTPIUCY nOrIitJll,HeHHSI

4oHnoycycnuiboeHHSI

Hexail MM i3OJThOBarn

xail H1 B HC MO30JThOBaHi
6ym MR CCTIO j 6yneMo
Bed, CBiT MM nepe6ynoMo

riepe-nepe6ynnMo

<n ICJIJI UbOFO 3PO3YMIJIO>> POE ITHHK
KAKE <<qoro YKP-BAPfflABCbKOMY

CMITTIO TAK 3APA3 BECEJiO>>

flaim MOl pinHeceHHci co6axo cy’rnm

TamIloilTe He TaHwoilTe no TaHI-Tepopy 3y’1ern

He BHTHWOCTbC$I

O6epnucRnopocnna icapac
4o6oTy ‘1o6oTy ‘1o6oTy niilcyIprnHH
noicjiornecsi

TaXi Bit IcpoTKi naHo MOl oeponeei

no IIIJISIXTH HOJThCI,KOI 3KOM HaJunJIeHi HaIcneeH1
Hy npoCTo xc He HaMitJTyBáTMcSI

O6epnucRnopocnna icapac
4o6oTy ‘Io6oTy ‘Io6oTy ncsl-KpeBmuI

IOIJ1OfflTCSI

He CIRTbCSI WOCb rIaHaM TOM 6i.nbme renepa.moBi

Ee3po6rrrsl HOBCTaHH$1 flitIflaJI Ha rIInrIaJIOBl
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TiJIBKR BiTpe nono
Coim nacmaonm ne coucmao

a 3a6oproBaoicTb 3aXopno}moMyKaniTaJIoBi

a il 3 rIOnaTKaMR

XBaJIRBCI, KOJIRdB XBaJIIOKO a apa 3HOB XH3CTbCSI

wo Yicpaiiiy il Einopycbno npay rloimu.w3yemcss
B iM’$I opiia T}OMO ‘lit BR ‘IyCTC B iM’SI xpeca

Coim nacmaoflfl tie ceucmao
cI3aHTa3yeThCstBJThMOXCTB OX 1 4aHTa3yCTbdSI

Bi y6oxcecTBa

X.ii6miil RHOI ycox ElcdnopTy SIX Hau.JlaIcaHo

Tpsice xc Te6e BCIO Tpó3smo 3api3sncaoo

L1e He Hoju,uta a TPSICWi caa
<<fonicu puica>> a o puaicoiü ôyxynea

He OHRM II fflH3MOM noxcaicao

XiJIMcaHánw’moMa

Ta ii ‘no xcnamon 6ypxcya3ii IcpiM rIOKOPWRHR

Bin 6ypxcya3iI RIO 3 pd3nanOM ABCTPO-YFOPLUHHH

we 6a H a II i C T b d 51

Eyàymbnanu dymbcRnoicu no4ona?ombcR
A KOPOHR ‘1o6oToM noMop’nern

SIOJIM ii He 3HRXHTb no Xim.IsI

nepeMiHSITb cit

YJ1HCb IIAHH fl 25 JIlT TOMY POE ITHHK
3FA,LYC 1905 P1K HA 4EPHIFIBWHHI

llo 3a my i3 KaTnaBaHa

4o THYTh naoanponanaa
‘10 TO ‘iepm xBaJm6a

1IoMy xBaJm6a‘loMy we ii epm

Toxc KoHoTóndIXi MailcTepHi Kopsoxiacaxi3aBOH

3a.rIi3HHqHi MailcTepln Kpoieaesuflimnrne
flomBxa BaTypHH

Mixc 6onorMDX C1JI MDX SIM 3arpe6enna
po36ypxaJrncsinOJIyM’SIM
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Epxano Ta BC we MJIO

Oil rnyiio xc U1MYBJ1O

mc e n’smeBOHO

4OMy BRHO ‘tOMy we Ii n’siHe
Toxc 13 BIlxBocToBa censiHo

Hail6inHimi cemIHR

6’iom noMiRIaXa y CXOH "Fata morgana"
ue 6e33aXoHcTBoa 3aXOH Kouio6mscaxoro

Eonit IX Ta Bd we

PO6iTHIIIITBY 6 citiit dTJIO

TK He BcniJlo ceno

4oMy ce.iio ‘tOM’ He Bfl1HO

Eo npi6HonllácHiiwrnoite annio

BJ1CHHTBO He 3BJTllJIO Xo assi Iloro

6a’t <<3no6pimaB>>ria i run 1H8J1COBMM
Mani4ecToM

i MaH14ecTOM nap ripitmrn

Xail 6it ucpaweHe no6pimaB
Xail 6it ru 0 T i M emne BimaB

6o Ha ‘tep3i xc i3HOB

‘-loMy i3HOB ‘lOMy Ha ‘I31

Ue xc ne 6uoptepcTnoB HIopH6ep3i
JIéXiBCTBO B HlopH6ep3i JlioHcxenepwe

He HioHcbXitil 6yHTo-’IoBr p03yMT1,c51
noacTaHila

i He XMenbHitnbXitli-Hyra’ioB a uetpyre

4onranaii pyuca<<BJianu’HSi>>

ucJIIonyJTaeB’SITitM Ci’1Hs1

rynuc axc psi6ica ii 6epe
4oMy 6epe‘1oMy we if pit6uca

FJISIHb TIopeMHasi ruomia rnit6Xa
pea Ha6llTa riui6ica

<<‘ito xc nonac ronyil wyp’st IXHII ipOHia

ne BM BCSI if apapiSI>> 3BWIaaHO

Pyx npityx Cenomice cyio
Bpa3 flomoMlciHoM cpycnyno

axc Ha MHOO SICH1UJ

4oMy $IcHi ‘IOM Ha MHOO
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So mice xc BicimucaMit HOBOFO A cene 3po6HJla

BidHmcaMit HOBOrO jztesi 36poBHorO
noacTaHmi

it Panit i KPOHUJTanT 1 fflr’.irr

npo4lcninXo SIX nRHaMiT

TYT CAME ,LEMOHCTPALU5I HPOXO,L11Tb
FETh fflKIHHKIB CMEPTb IHTEPBEHUIT

JIEHIH

OnHo T1JIMCR CJIOBO

a MR mice mc 6ypsi
F0T0B0

HanpyxcitM B onoui 6iic HflPBRM B npyroil
i icpemeMi XRU1RM XU1HM SIX CTiil

JIEHIH
Bcu,oro niim n’sum .rirrep

a cinico eHeptiui
Taucpie xc

LapsiM He riooxcym Hi 6pexHi ai xcecT
fflyMyii BilmyMoByil 3aJu3HRil HPOTCT

I OT BiH BM I xaxcympi3HO

TO ce TO TC HenMaHIo’Ié
KJISIHeMCSI ICJISITBOIO 3Jfl3HO

wO BOOF xconeHe BT’t

I OT BiH BMC I axcym 3

<<enepnepxcaadnolciilHim
HxHM XO’1 pa XOJIHUJH1M MXOM

rpome cBo6ononbicy3a rpim>>

Hexali xce 3oaiom<<naTpioTo>>
Hexail noBinoMnSlm <<MiwaH>>
He 3acnoXoiMoci, MR OTH
X riolcit 3 nonit Beck 6yp’SIH

HC B R BeMO A BRBM rpi3110
EarueToM KPHTRKH Me’ieM
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KJISIHeMCSI XJIS1TBOIO 3aJli300

‘nO sopor xconell He BT’1.

CTAPA YKPATHA 3MIHFITHC}, MYCHTb

flepeXo’1oBylo’tit HacwLyIo’mcb

IciJmXicHo S1XiCHO nepexluiony}o’mcb

rupoiluiaio’tn B3CMHO npoTRJrexcHocTi

3ariepe’IeHHSIM caporo Bit6yxalo’rn

nps1MyeM 3a 3XO11OM niSUIeXTHXR

no He3MipéHHoro Mail6yTHborO

OTxce nepenori BCi nocninxceoo

oxcernit6RHH BC1 poranao

oxce3’sIcoBaHo Bdi enoynpeosi

Po3xceHiMocbwoicrn no icopii

oxce onicpomomcsiHaM B}noMOK

on He3BR’1ailHoro Mail6yTHbOFO

SIc ‘iacTo 3 npi6Hóroeano’iojxem
MU 3HeBipsLeMocSI XUJIHMOC$I nanac

MO CIIOTMXCMOCSI rJlyxHeMo

i HaM yxce He ‘tTR 51K nópmHSIMR

XORTh nBIlroT no BcecBiTy

Bin enocitnioqoro Mail6yTitboro

3aropsiilcbnanail 3aoXpRJlIoilcsI
BXnloqailcl, Ta H MHSIBiCTIO 6ailutyxcoro

He 6oxceinmsurvii He on’iaeM cn’simnoro
a nprlcTpacHoloconoiocHinoMocTo
wo6 MU 6yno ‘IITXmII ii HednoXlilHimi

Bin IIeCIIOK1ilHOrO Mail6yTitboro

Boninsiil He noBToploilcb yB’sI3yilcsl
OnnnR.1rna mice nan e K 0 Bi 6epera

Han FJIO6RHaMRcyXoBiilHo Herónsmo
Kop6enbnporaemcsifl0ilSIMR

Xonom BRroT TaXUil xceno BcecBiTy
Bin HecTapilo’1oro Mail6yTHboro
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HepeKo9oBybonHacrn1yboHCz
K1JIEKiCHO SIKiCHO nepexinonyio’mc&

npoutMabow B3RCMHO nponlJiexcHoci
anepeensi caporoBnGyxabo’m
J151MCM 3R 3KOHOM 4isuTexnIKH

40 He3MipéHHol-o Maut6yTHboFo



TYCYNA’S CER NIHI V

q0 MoxHa
He roroTam, Konsi uo6a, Jo6a
roro’se!

CKoeopoôa,<<Cms4oHja>>

After Zamist’sonetivI oktav, ernihiv is Tyéyna’smostheavily censored
collectionof poetry.The former, sinceits first appearancein a separate
edition in 1920, and, subsequently,in the "collection of collections,"
Zolotyj homin 1922, has not been reprinted even in part, and only
recentlyhaveexcerptsfrom it beencited in the betterSoviet studieson
Tyyna.1 ernihiv, first publishedin 1931, and includedin full in the
third 1932edition of Tyyna’s poetry,has in all subsequenteditions
been reduced to only two poems: the first, "Mij druh robitnyk
vodyt’ mene p0 mistu j xvalyt’sja," and "Lenin" i.e., "Tut same
demonstracijaproxodyt’...". Most recently, two more poemshave been
"rehabilitated,"making precisely one half of the collection accessible
to the general reader.2 The fate of both collections is yet another
monumentto the Soviet approachto literature, but while the pattern
of censorship-or,indeed, self-censorship3--as applied even to the
"bard of the Revolution" is all too familiar, the history of ernihiv has
its peculiar ironies. Thus, though it deals with eminently sanctioned
themes-industrialization,revolutionary ardor, the transformation
of society,Lenin himself-andtreatsthem with ostensibleorthodoxy,
it still sufferedthe same fortune as the "ideologically vacillating" and
"idealistically humanist"Zamist’ sonetiv i oktav. Despitea few initial
positivereactions,notably the enthusiasticreviews by the poetNikolaj
Aseevandthe critic A. Lejtes,4negativeopinions came to hold sway.

SeeS. Tel’njuk, Pavlo TyëinaMoscow, 1974; thereare also moreguardedreferences
to it in Leonid Novy&nko’s PoezUai revoijucija Kiev, 1959.
2 Cf. Pavlo Tyyna, Vybrani tvory, 2 vols. Kiev, 1971. The poemsare "Kupujemo
hazetu"and "StaraUkrajinazminytys’ musyt’."

Thus Semenaxovs’kyj Vmajsternipoetycnohoslova[Kiev, 19581, p. 100 stateswith
Stalinist impudencethat Tyyna himself freely concurredin the suppressionof his
own work. Functionally, of course, it matters little whether the censorialprinciple is
external or internalized. As far as the creative personality is concerned,however,
the latter is by far morepernicious-and,sadly,quite typical for theSoviet sphere.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Pavlo TyéynaKiev, 1968, pp. 132-33, andTel’njuk, Pavlo Tyina,
p. 155.
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Thereasonsfor thedisfavorare ratherobvious,andthemoreofficial the
critic the more frankly he was wont to state them as nothing other
than the poet’s "formalism" and his "inability to correlateform and
content." Typical of the categoricaland unabashedlysimplisticjudg
mentson Oernihiv is thisby Arsen Iuk: -

The deep ideas, the greathistorical meaningof cernihiv, a work constructed
out of rich and vital material, were not conveyedby the poet to the reader
becausethe formhechosedid not correspondto thecontent.Herethepoetry loses
much as a result of a crying contradiction betweencontent and form.

A striking exampleof this is the poementitled "A y ne jest’ ce sami naxvalky
abo zapomoroennjavid uspixiv." The theme of the poem is the year of the
great leap. It is a complex, responsible, historically significant theme. It
requires meansof artistic treatmentthat would assureanemotionalcontactof the
readerwith the ideas embodiedin the given image. One should speak in an
elevatedand solemnvoice about the national events which are the basis of
this work. The poet, however,chosethe form of a "astuka"...

To be sure, since that time such critics as 0. Bilec’kyj in his
introductionto the 1957 andthe 1961 editionsof Tyyna’s poetryand
particularly S. Tel’njuk in a recent study have sought to defend
ernihiv.6 But howevermuch they try to explain and mitigate, they

makequite clear both the vehemanceof the initial hostility and the
tenacity of the views that hold this work and thisphaseas a "xvoroba
rostu."7 The same kind of retrograde poetics coupled, of course,
with different ideological premisesmotivated the émigré poet and
critic Jevhen Malanjuk as he pronouncedernihiv a "psychopathic
collection of autoparodies."8 The literary dogmatismof both camps
notwithstanding,however, Cernihiv, far from being a detour, is in
the very mainstream of Tyéyna’s poetic development; rather than an

aberration, it is, from botha synchronic and a diachronic perspective,

a centerpieceof his ceuvre.
In a real senseCernihiv is nothing less than a "missing link" in

the complex evolution of the poet; it is a key to understandingthe
roadwhich for some is a precipitousslide9 from SonjaJnikljarnety

Arsen Iiëuk, Pavlo TybynaKiev, 1954, p. 85.
6 Cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tvëina,pp. 148-60.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Vmajsterni;IIuk, Pavlo Tyëyna;and 0. Hubar, PavloTyëyna:Litera
turnyj portret Kie, 1958, p. 60. In the introduction to the three-volume1946 edition,
Leonid Novyenko also felt obliged to say that ernihiv was excessively "experi
mental," indeed"destructive," and thus justifiably forgotten Pavlo Tyyna, Vvbrani
tvory, 3 vols. [Kiev, 1946], 1: 9.

Je. Malanjuk, Knyhasposlerefrn,vol. 1: Proza Toronto, 1962, p. 302.
Cf. G. Grabowicz, "The Poetry of Reconstitution: Pavlo Tyyna’s V serci u

mourn," Recen:,ja2, no. 2 1972: 3-29.
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and Pluh to Partya vedeandthe later poetry. Cernihiv, in short,highlights
the various changes that occur in Tyyna’s poetry-of thematic
focus, of prosodic and linguistic devices, of the poet’s ideology and
his stancewith respectto the represented world. It does this by virtue
of an artistry that is unique in both its condensationand the brevity
of its flowering. As with all the previous collections, the style and
Weltanschauung of Cernihiv is peculiarly its own, but this is also the
last collection to express the range of poetic complexity that is
associated with Tyëyna’s earlier poetry; the later poetry, i.e., that
which remainedunimpairedby the official desideratumof a leveling to
the lowest common denominator, achieved its aestheticeffects by
different, "simpler," and more traditional means. Bilec’kyj is un

doubtedly correct in considering Cernihiv to be, by reason of its
manifestcontent, the beginning of a new period in Tyéyna’s work.’°
After the highly engage and- tribunicial moments of Viter z Ukrajiny
1924 cf. "Vidpovid’ zemljakam," "Za vsix skau," "Velykym
brexunam",thelater20ssawagreatlydecreasedtempoof creativityand
self-expression,primarily in the meditative, inward-turningpoetry of
the "Kryms’kyj cykl" 1925 and the pained and no less reflective,

in fact, almost mystical "ystyla maty kartoplju" 1926, for which
TyCyna was accused by People’s Comissar cubar of "peddling a
nationalist opiate under the banner of proletarian art."1 To be
sure, meditative and introspectiveelements and a mystical senseof
onenesswith the cosmos, with nature and with the community
of manis also quite pronouncedin Viter z Ukrajiny. In its unqualified
turning to the social and communal, however, Cernihiv marks a sharp
departure from the poetry preceding it. It is as if Tyéyna were
finally fulfilling a deeply felt imperative,an imperative which in one
poemhe stressesby havingit voiced by natureherself:

BecHa BcTac, xeca BcTae,
eca no ee npoMoBnSue,

RTSI Moe!

3enemiMitJIRCT0’IXaMH,
rony6RMU ó’IXaMR:

‘tOM BC ropom0FHeM-cniBoM,

10 Pavlo Tyyna, Tvory, 6 vols. Kiev, 1961-62, 1:28.
For a discussion of this attack and of Tyyna’s reply, see George S. N. Luckyj,

Literary Politics in the SovietUkraine, 1917-1934New York, 1956, p. 122.
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‘tOM HC 3 XOJIeKTHBOM?

BecHanpanacsino MeHe -

3CJICHHMR JTUCTO’IXaMH.’2

Eernihiv, in a word, actualizesthe "kolektyv" andthus setsthe tone for

much of Tyèyna’s later poetry. It does so, however, with the full
range of his poetic resources,and without breaking the threadsof
motifs and themesfrom his previouscollections.

Cernihiv, which Tyyna himself called a "poetic sketch" narys v
poezjax, has been compared to a form of literary reportage.’3
According to Bilec’kyj, its hero is "thatverycity in which the poet spent

his childhood and partially the years of his early manhood, the
city that was returnedits youth by Soviet rule." "The time of the
action of this collection," he continues, "comprises one day which
is typical not only for the life of the newernihiv, but for all the Soviet
Ukraine."4 While there is an element of truth in them, these obser

vations require deeper scrutiny. This is particularly so becausethe
manifest content of the collection which Bilec’kyj considerssimple
and straightforward‘ is subtly qualified by the very mode and
manner of presentation.This is not only a question of what the
early critics saw as a tension betweenthe "form" and the "content"
of the poetry. Here, even the "content"-thesubjectmatter-ismore
complex than it seems on the surface. The conventionalargument
that this collection simply depicts the new "socialist" achievements
and that, further, "the poet’s main intent is to recreatethe pathosand
the heroicism of people at work, to recreate the high temposwith which
the people realized the task of socialist reconstruction, the activity,
energy,and effectivenessof the massesthat is the basicfeature of the
new age,"6 does nothing other than reduce a complex structure to
a narrow ideologicalreading.

The keyto this structuremayperhapsbestbe found in the dramatic
principlesof this work. For Cernihiv is above all a dramatization of the
presentday-adramatization,however,that in its stylization,its formal
features, in its telescoping of the ethosof the whole society and in its
presentation of a highly charged, monochromatic ideology, is very

12 Pavlo Tyyna, Vserciu mojim Kiev, 1970, p. 81.
13 Ilëuk, Pavlo Tyëyna,p. 83.
‘ Tyyna, Tvory, 1:28.
‘ Tyyna, Tvory, 1:28-29.

II.uk, Pavlo Tyëyna,pp. 82-83.
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much like a modern equivalent of the mystery play. The dramatic
tendencyis, of course,quite pronouncedthroughoutTyëyna’s work.
In Sonjani kijarnety it appearsas dramatic vignette e.g., "Po xlib
jla dytyna," "Odèynjajtedveri", as dramatizednarrative "Skorbna
maty," "Vijna," andespecially"Zolotyj homin", and in virtually all
the other poems as dramatizationof lyrical perception.In the early
period it is expressedmost fully in the "feerija-drama"Dzvinkoblakytne
1915-17and the psychodramaRozkolpoetiv1919.’ Subsequently,
Zamist’ sonetiv i oktav relies on a unique montageof reflection and
dramaticvignette. While the straightforwardand conventionaldrama
or "dramaticpoem,"asTyéynacalls it SevenkoI Cernys’evs‘kyj 1939
is not altogethersuccessful,his two other long works, the heroic-epic
"abljaKotovs’koho"1938andthe "symphony"Skovoroda1920-40,
show the dramaticprinciple at a highly effective and masterful level.
Tyyna’s ability to evoke a "transcendent"dramatism is revealed
in his superbandstill censoredpoem"ystyla maty kartoplju." The
entranceof the crazedfatherwho believeshimself to be God projects
a total, mystical dramatic tension that enfolds all of reality-the
inanimateandthe human,the mundaneand the sublime:

HaBcTixc 3 pO3FOHy PO3XitRCSI nBepi, i 3BinTiI IcpR’1aJlo:

flanailTe nony: $IBMBCSI XpitcToc! 3ycTpi’tailTe, cniBailTe,
BoilTe B KiMBaJIit, TOMnairn: SIBHBCSI XpitcToc-6or i nap Barn!

Torna HacTana. 4aByH 3amitniB. Tpi3Ho-cRHSI - TRll1 - y

BucHax-

Siarocno’insuio’rnanpa’io I HaniBo, yBixonRB

no xaio 6or: y copo’ni ruin noslcoX,
6ocoil, no6 y3eHbXHil y twa ruami.ti.

Eor: YTOMIJBcSI it! Csiny, ruocoxcy. A ‘no TM TO Bapom?

3Haern, cboronHi BO3HOCOBCB Ha He6o i TaX 6yno XaJII,XO,

TaX xc ac xcaJu,Xo.

For the most part, Cernihiv is far removed from such mystical over
tones.As we shall see, however, it embodiesTyCyna’s dramaticdrive
on variouslevelsof its structure,rangingfrom the overall construction
where the central issuesappearlike players on a stage and are given
"stage directions," through the device of a dialogue between the
poet’s personaand an archetypalworker, to the dramatic content

‘ Cf. Grabowicz, "Poetry of Reconstitution,"pp. 13-14.
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of individual poems,and, finally, to the smallest semanticand poetic
units, all of which throb with movementandenergy.

The essential,determiningfeature of the dramatic portrait that is
Cernihiv is its focus on the people, the narod, and the concomitant
utilization of the forms anddevicesof popularliterature.Setting aside
closeranalysisfor later, wecan now note severaloutstandingmoments
in this development.First, Cernihiv marksthe beginning of Tyéyna’s
turning in the 1930s to popular burlesqueand vulgarian forms;
this culminates, and is most successful,in the already mentioned
Homeric-Gogolianpoem "ablja Kotovs’koho", but it also plays a
majorrolein thecollectionsPartija vede1934andCuttjajedynojirodyny
1938.Tyyna’s recourseto the tradition of the Ukrainian vertep and
the seventeenth-and eighteenth-centuryintermedia and the achieve
ment ofvarious,largely comiceffectsthrougha characteristicjuxtaposi
tion of low and buffonic with elevatedand bookish styles has been
noticed thoughnot with referenceto Cernihiv. What has not been
noted is that these forms had attainedcurrency on the Ukrainian
literary scene. Specifically, this was in the spirit of the Literaturnyj
jarmarok, the almanacof the officially disbandedVAPLITE.’8 In
slightly more than a year of existenceand in the face of increasingly
ominous official disfavor, it proceededto publisha numberof works
of lasting literary merit by various "oppositionist" writers.’9 The
almanacwas indeedrun as afair, with a melangeof veryheterogeneous
contributions and with a given anonymouswriter-a self-styled
"Jamarkom,"representingafictitious editorial boardof 697 members-
serving as a master of ceremonies for each issue.2° His running
commentaryor guidedtourthrough the almanacrepletewith manysly
Aesopianallusionswas explicitly called an intermedium. In the course
of this,variousobjectsof discourse-bethey peoplefrom a conjured-up
crowd,or writerslike Baanor Hoffmann,orherringsin a barrel-would
materializeandaddtheir voices to the polyphonyof the fair. Dynamism,
vitality andan irrepressiblesenseof the comicareprojectedas the basic
characteristicsof the Ukrainian tradition and the present "young
Ukraine," and this portrayal is given historico-literarycredencenot
only by referencesto the intermedia but to Gogol’ ‘s all-Ukrainian

‘ VAPLITE Vil’na akademijaproletars’koji literatury was a majorunofficial literary
organizationof the late 20s uniting some of the most outstandingUkrainian writers
of the day, including Tyyna. Cf. Luckyj, Literary Politics, p. 122.
‘ Cf. Luckyj, Literary Politics, pp. 151-57.
20 Cf. Literaturnyjjarmarok 1 December1928: 246-47.
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Fair, as well.2’ These same characteristics,and the central notion
of a bustling microcosm of the Ukraine, are also at the heart of

Tyyna’s Cernihiv.
Cernihiv is also quite obviously constructed as a cycle of statements

coming directly from the people.This projectionof the vox populi, as

one variant of the above-noted use of popular forms, characterizes

Tyëyna’spoetry of the 30s-primarily in Partija vede, but also in the
war poetry of Peremahat’i yt’. In one sense,this can be seen as a
transitionalstagebetweenthe early impressionist,symbolist and pre
dominantly "subjective" phase,and the late "objective" phase,where
he overtly assumesthe stanceof a quasi-official spokesmanfor the
nation,asepitomizedby the war poem"Jautverdajus’."Thedifficulty
with such a periodization, however, is that it can be clearly shownthat
the intimate and the tribunicial elements have coexisted from the
beginning-cf., for example his pre-Sonjani kijarnety poetry or
"Za vsix skau" from Viler z Ukrajiny. The determiningdifferenceis,
rather, the degreeto which one or the other tendencypredominates,as
well as the total acceptanceof the official line in the late "public"
poetry. In Cernihiv there is a two-fold effect to the projection of the
people’svoice. One is thematicand ideological: as their feelings and
words are made the stuff of poetry, the narod, the working people
are apotheized,and their values become the new aesthetic,precisely
as Tyyna had foreseenin Rozkolpoetiv.22 The other effect is more
subtle. By reason of the dramaticstructureof the poetry and in con
sequenceof the direct addressesby the "players," the personaof the
poet disappears-hebecomes a mere spectatorwhose presence is
mentioned or implied only in the "stage directions," i.e., the titles
of the poems.Essentially,however,this is an illusion, for what is in fact
establishedis a form of aestheticdistance: the personaof the poet is

21 Literaturnyj jarrnarok 1:6. Thereare subtle layers of irony in these referencesto
Gogol’ "nal trahinyj zemljak" and to the "jarmarok" ashis "soroëyns’ka’vyhadka."
22 Cf., for example,the words of Ihe Worker:

51 6yy l ecm, soc 6yanoanc,
noeT-rojloTa,po6iisigx.
BcenpoileTapcl,IcaslC1M’H -

Uueoiorisi Mog.

or thoseof theCommunist:

epBOHHk atsan aepojzir:
ecTeTsocaIcoampoMicoaa-
3a BiTPOM noiuemna...
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distanced, "hidden," yet he is clearly discernible, not through sub
jective or lyrical signals, but through the formal propertiesof the
poetry itself. Significantly, tensions and ironies spring up between
the thematicand formal spheres,and orthodox ideology is counter
balancedby subjectivenuances.

*
* *

The first poem, "Mij druh robitnyk vodyt’ menep0 mistu j xvalyt’sja,"
introduces the fundamental theme of Cernihiv-thedynamismof great
social changes, or, as Soviet critics would say, the "pathos" of
industrializationandthe five-year plan. In threedescriptive and three
exhortatory stanzas,it setsa boldly militant tone for thewholework and
also soundsthe specific motifs that will subsequentlybe elaborated:
the transformationof former "slaves" into worker-architectsof the
future "uCora e raby...", the imperativeof total, indeed ruthless,
commitment"ni alju ani aloiv nema...", the measurelessvistas
of constructionand energy "Zabudovujemvysoko i hordo... ëe
leat’ pid zemleju bahatstva...".But while the tone and totality
is new, the poem’s statementstill draws upon and modulatesmotifs
from Tyyna’s earlier poetry.Such, for example,is the welcoming of
a new urban Ukraine, which had been expressedto be sure, with
morequalmsandnuancesadecadeearlier in the cycles "Vulycja Kuz
nena" and "Xarkiv" in Viler z Ukrajiny. Still more striking is the
elaboration of the theme of youth and of youthful energy. An imme
diate precursor in the militant, exhortatorykey was "Pisnja kom
somol’civ," a direct prefiguring of the songs of Part/a vede.23 For
example:

To e irep 3 BOX 6oXiB

3 Harnoro1 3 TOrO, -

TO anitxpitnocsu cucpi3b

6ypsrno i MHOFO. -

Mononoro, MononOro,

MoJ,onRcToro!

The boundlessoptimism, the inebriationof youth "Ta xiba ne zave
molod’/ molodiaod usix" is also central to Sonjani kijarnety, and
therefrainofthelast threestanzas,"ëobsylayznjana/vlyla pryjdenim

23 It is dated 1921 andbecamepart of Viter z Ukrajiny. Thoughincluded in the 1946
edition of Tyyna’s poetry, it hasbeendeleted from the subsequentones.
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pokolinnjam/vyna," distinctly echoes"Zolotyj homin," the poem of
elemental,national rebirth, where the poet, quintessentiallyidentified
with the nation,exclaims:

I Bci CMiIoThc$I SIX

I Bci cniBalom SIX

Si - nyxcitif Hapon.
.51 Mononilil!

But the structurethat animatesthis poem and proceedsto becomea
conceptualaxis of the whole cycle is the interrelation of idea and
reality. Again it can be establishedthat in his earlier poetry Tyyna
had juxtaposedthe concretemanifestationof a "hard reality" with
the ideaor eventhe "metaphysicalnature"of aphenomenon.Theprime
example of this can be the extendedmeditation on the idea and
the reality of the Revolutionin Zamist’sonetivI oktav, but onecan also
find it expressedin such miniaturesas "0dynjajtedveri." In Cernihiv
idea and reality are yoked explicitly. On the one hand, this is the
notion of the idea made flesh-asexpressedmost succinctly in the
third stanza:

1lepe3pi’ticy .TIiHUBy i cI’iy
‘no MyTHá xc Ta po3cna6nellaycsi
HOB xce Mucn si’iitnacsi
MepexcHo - npyxca ceucnaii citcna
MRJIb anopitca

nepeucifirynaci, noitcna

B 4opMl nyxcoro MocTa.

Similarly, in the following stanza,it is the galvanizationof greateffort
"Prokladajemoriem lamajem"solely by the idea "bo cc spljano
vanist’ sama". On the other hand, this is the metamorphosisof
concretefactsandeventsinto ideasor an abstractreality, aswhen, in the
secondstanza,steel rails createhistory,

HpoxonslTbpeiluco ‘lepe3 no
.IIeTSIm icTopilo ic’ropSim

or when the fruits of constructionand industrialization become the
"philosophyof anage."Thus,from the beginning,the processof change
is total, involving both the physical andthe spiritual spheres.
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The secondpoem, "Kupujemo hazetu,"immediately immersesus in
this new world through its most pervasivefeatures-massmedia and
official ideology. In counterpointto the preceding, the focus of this
poemis "international,"andthemodesatiric. We find herethe topicality
that one expectsof a newspaper-andthis is projectednot only by the
accountof Germanelections,but also by the abuse heapedupon the
socialists, which the Comintern then consideredmore vile than the
fascists"Tremtit’ socijal’-cergibeli...".However, this intellectual and
political primitivism, so typical for the Soviet reality being depicted,
is doubly distanced. The statementsare clearly those of the news
paper, not the poet’s persona;moreover, as a corollary to this and
ascounterbalanceto the impoverishmentof thought, theyaremaximally
stylized. As we shall see below, the lexical and prosodic featuresof
this poem clearly associateTyèyna with avant garde tendencies in
Russianand Ukrainian poetry.

The following poem, "Zustriajemo komsomol’civ oburenyx ukraj
i znovu kidnyctvo vykryto," reinforcesour perceptionof the organic
and polyphonousnatureof Cernihiv. The outragedkomsomolyouths
denouncingsome "sabotage"could be encounteredeither in the street
or in the columns of the newspaper,it matters little where-the
phenomenonis typical for the society and essentialfor its dramatic
portrayal. The most striking aspectof their statementis the way in
which semantic structures seem to collapse. Incomplete sentences
predominate,and there is a general feverish piling up of phrases,a
nervousrepetition and adumbrationof words and notions that force
fully projectsoverheatedemotionsandoverflowing dedication,precisely
assignaledin the title.

Beneath the surfaceturbulence,however, thereagain appearideas
rooted in Tyëyna’s earlier poetry.The first, expressedin the opening
stanza,is the painedawarenessthat whateverhis progress, there is a
dark side to man. It can, of course, be dismissed ideologically as
political sabotageand the title invites such a simple reading,but the
very formulation, "Jaremnerabs’ke ihove," recalls the refrain from
"Plja" in the "Kryms’kyj cykl’ "-"Jaki ëeraby my, jaki èe raby!"
-and clearly refers to deep humanflaws that cannot be gaugedor
explainedby political criteria.As the son said in "Vijna"

HeMac...opora
Tail He 6yno.
TiJThXR 11 CCTb y ac sopor-
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Harnecepne.
EnarocjloBim, MaMo, myucao 3uinSu,

fflyucaTit 3SI Ha nionci,ice 6oxceBinnsl.

In turn, the referenceto "svoje" in the second stanza echoesthe
concludingantistropheof Zamist’ sonetiv I oktav:

Open,Tpit3y6eub,Cepri i MonoT... I Xoxce uncynae
mc cBoe...
CBoexcpymitwu B ac y6itna.
CBoeHa nymi nexcitTb.

The optimistic counterthrust,the hope for a new life expressedin
the third stanza,

0CTR yanip yitc

3JiTH aeponiisIao

3anHB’tHMR EnnaaaMR
B Mail6yTHe uconocitc

also has a deepercore. For the line "Zalyvëymy Ellanamy," with its
evocationof "flowing grainfields" i.e., "zalyvni lany", names two
writers closely connectedwith the Revolution and the Ukrainian
literary renascence,24and shows that here for all the Stakhanovite
loudnessa Ukrainian historical perspectiveis also involved. The last
line, "v majbutnje kolosys’," revealsthe belief that the nation-for it
is the implicit object of address-will bloom with the fruit, the
legacy of its sons repossessedby the soil. Here there is a direct
continuationof the imagery of the masterful"Hnatovi Myxajlyenku"
a poemnow censored,andMyxaj1yenko, like Za1yvyj, officially for
gotten;25 the identification of the revolutionarypoet with his nation,

24 Andrij Zalyvyj 1894-1918, a founder of the Borot’bist party and a budding
prosewriter, died in ernihiv in the uprising againstthehetman.Vasyl’ ElIan-Blakytnyj
1892-1925,to whom thefirst poemof Oernihiv is dedicated,was a poet andjournalist,
leaderof theBorot’bist party, founder of the literary group Hart, and personal friend
of Tyyna’s; before his early deathhe was a major presenceon the Ukrainian literary
scene.For their membershipin the Borot’bists Ukrainian communistsnot dominated
by Russians both became non-persons. In 1956 Ellan-Blakytnyj was rehabilitated
but is now again officially forgotten.
25 HnatMyxajlyenko-writer, critic, and Borot’bist--wasexecutedby the Denikinists
in 1919.
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the absorptionof his martyrdominto the nation’s destiny, is quite
explicit:

He ysinsre, SIX TO Tniern,
mc y 3MJfl citpiil nexcorn,-
6o 3aBmeTM xcUBeJn, ropitm,

6o Bi’tHO nyxo rlnoMeHiern.

WeTO BoclcpecHem,3a3opiern,

B MinbioHax BcTaHern, 3aKRnirnl:

‘loro, ‘toro, Hapone, cr111111,

‘tOM H .rtep3aernTO, He cMlem?

And, one may add, Tyyna also projects for himself this sameab
sorption into and immortality in the hearts of the narod in his
testament-"éene raz kolys’ rozkvitnu."26

In Cernihiv, however, the idea of a national legacy remainsin the
subtext,not only so as to escapethe chargeof bourgeoisnationalism
of which Tyëyna, like virtually every other Ukrainian writer, was
accused,27but primarily becauseof the different focus of his poetry.
"Zustriajemokomsomol’civ," in fact, voices loud assertivenessand
confident prognostication.This flows over into the following poem,
where it reachesstill greater intensity. The title itself, "A éy ne jest’
ce sami naxvalky abo zapamoroéennjavid uspixiv," echoesStalin’s
well-known speech enjoining constantvigilance against overconfi
dence,28while the poemparaphrasesthe goals of the newly inaugurated
five-yearplan. In the alreadyestablishedpattern,the minimal semantic
load, where thought is reduced to slogans, is matched by highly
inventivelinguistic and formal devices.In the precedingpoemone saw
how reasonwas sacrificedto hyperboleandverbal exuberance,as, for
example, in the refrain, "Cy oblavom Cy zvalamy/ a Zaxid vse
obvalymo/,éob dali znov ity." Now, it is pushedto the limit:

Hexail EBponayicae
a B ac ona norn nyxa e
ona oniia Typ6awsi

Tpanm.uil rnnpi3aLIlSL

XoneIcTUB’3a’w’
26 Cf. Vserciumojim, p. 114.
21 See Tyyna’s own reference to this in the poem "26-Il 11-Ill," part 2 in
Pluh; cf. alsoTel’njuk, Pavlo Tyéina,pp. 172-73.
28 See"Golovokrulenieot uspexov,"Pravda, 2 March1930, no. 60, andhis Soc7nen,ja,
13 vols. Moscow, 1946-51,12: 191-200.
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He 6amXoBaHe HeHiHa

no’tica i ac i JIernHa

n itcn yciM 3BinoMneHa
enauieaa enoneua

nepeycBinoMneHa.

Here again the verbal hyperbolism "pereusvidomlena,""pere-pere
budemo"echoesTyyna’s earlier motifs, particularly of the "plakat"
poemsin Pluh e.g., "Perezorjujut’ zori". The major effect, however,
is oneof comic, buffo exaggeration.Such lines as "tradycij pidrizacija/
kolektyvizacija" a singularly appropriate characterization,or the
designationof the greatnew idea be it "politexnizacija," "kolekty
vizacija," or "fondoususpil’nennja"as the daughter of the masses
andLenin, can indeedbeperceivedasbeing parodic,as the scandalized
axovs’kyj notes.29 The effect is surely intended. For example,
thedescriptionof the idea in the fourth stanzaas "zvidomlena/nezlam
lena nezlomlena/pereusvidomlena"conveys nothing so much as a
metamorphosisof that idea into mumbling; one need only add
"zamamljana."In short, the slogan-mongeringof the day is duly por
trayed, and the verbal devicesthemselvesbecomea form of Aesopian
commentary.Nevertheless,as we shall see,the verbalismandthe incan
tationsalso havea deeper,non-comicsignificance.

The following two poems continue with the dramatizationof the
attitudes and the ethos of his society as the worker, functionally a
master of ceremoniesor stage director, signals a new theme-the
role of the classenemy, first as embodiedby the Ukrainian emigresin
Warsaw, and subsequently,in a historical reflection on the 1905
Revolution. The involved title of the first poem-" ‘Pislja c’oho
zrozumilo’ robitnyk kae ‘oho Ukr-Varavs’komusmittju tak zaraz
veselo’ "-againstressesTyëyna’scharacteristicelliptical andtelescoped
construction. The reason for the gloating of the Poles an4 the
Ukrainian émigrés the "Ukr-Varavs’ke smittja" can be deduced
from the concludingstanzaof the precedingpoem, where the Soviet
Union’s political isolation and general economic difficulties were
explicitly noted:

Hexail MM i3oJmoBaHi

xail nrn B ac Mo3oJmoBaHi...

29 axovs’kyj, Pavlo T.vyna,p. 136.
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This poem, therefore, is intendedto be a crushingrejoinder to their
Schadenfreude.Along with the various topical references to the
economic and political problems of Pilsudski’s Poland in stanzas
threeand five, to its imperialist ambitionsin stanzafour, to the alle
ged toadyism of the Ukrainian émigrésthis poem, more than any
other, revealsthe intermedialandburlesqueelementsof Oernihiv. They
rangefrom bawdy vulgarity "do ljaxty pol’s’koji zadkom nalipleni
naklejeni", to mock sympathy"Pany moji ridnesen’ki...", to such
folk devicesas diminutives,synonymy"sobakysuéyni", the metrics
themselves,and,mostovertly, the folk sayingin the fourth line of each
stanza.

Where"‘Pislja c’ohozrozumilo’ "isapolitical lampoon,the following
poem, "Dulys’ pany j 25 lit tomu robitnyk zhaduje 1905 rik na
Cernihivyni," exemplifiespopularhistory. Thoughthereis no intent
to mock, the diction, images, and devices are no less burlesque
thanin the precedingpoem.The masterfuldevelopmenthere,however,
is the way in which TyCyna establishesnuancesand polyphony even
within the confinesof an accountthat is stylized to be "simple." Echoes
of folk narrative,for example,are foundin the seriesof threerhetorical
questionsin the openingof the first stanza,as well as in the repetition,
with but slight variation, of the opening lines of stanzastwo and
three: "Burxaly ta vsee malo... Byly jix ta vsee malo...." But what
is most effective for projecting a setting of oral narrative are the
questions that occur in the fourth line of each stanza. They are
precisely like the interruptions of some naive listener, and the
narrator, interestingly enough, sometimes answers them explicitly
stanzasthree and six and sometimesseemsto ignore them. The
context of the narrative is further amplified as the worker makes
an asidein each stanza.This favorite deviceof TyCyna’s hasa possible
dual purpose.It may be seen as an aside directedto the personaof
the poet, sincehe morethan,say, the naiveinterlocutorwould under
stand the referenceto Kocjubyns’kyj’s Fata morgana, for example,
or to the first not the second!Lyon uprising. In the latter casethe
word "rozumijet’sja" stressesthe privy natureof this communication.
At the sametimetheseasidescanbe seenasan oral equivalent-fortheir
diction is indeedthat of informal speech-ofthe footnotesor glosses
that every "proper" history should have. In either case, they increase
the dramatismof the poem.

The next poemleadsus to the conclusionof Cernihiv, althoughnot,
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as some have argued, to its culmination.30 For long one of the
two poems of Cernihiv to remain uncensoredalong with "Mij
druh...", it was always entitled "Lenin." But as we see from the
full title, "Tut same demonstracijaproxodyt’ het’ kidnykiv smert’
intervenciji," it is fully a part of the dramaticstructureandnot at all
intended to be distinct by reason of ideological weightiness. As
throughout, the title is essential,for it puts the poem in the context
of the whole, like the sceneof a play’ thus revealingits structureand
elucidating the operantassociations.Here a demonstrationpasses,as
we are told, and the secondpart of the title is nothing other than
the signs being carried, or, more likely, the slogans that are
shouted: "Het’ kidnykiv!" "Smert’ intervenciji !" The opening"Lenin"
-which is capitalized precisely like the title-is one of them;
it is the slogan of slogans, the most galvinizing watchwordof all.
It is ratherless likely that it would be a sign or portrait of Lenin, for
the entire emphasisis on the verbal dimensions.If Oernihiv were to be
staged,however, a portrait of Lenin would certainly be appropriate
here. The text of the poem is the reaction, the resonanceelicited
by this potent name. Even more, it is a reassertionof the principle
expressedat the very beginning-thepower of the incarnateidea. In
fact, this was alreadystatedquite explicitly at the end of the preceding
poem, where referencesto the Revolutionof 1917 in action "Rady i
Krontadt i mit/ profspilky jak dynamit" are given this explanation
in the "gloss": "A vse ce zrobyla ideja zbrojnoho povstannja."
Now, the architectof that Revolutionand the reality that is Cernihiv
is apotheized.His name is the catalyst-ideafor great upheaval, be
it the Revolution"burja" or the building of the SocialistWorkers’
State:

.JIEHIH
OnnoTiJIMCI{ cnouo

a MO xce SIX 6ypsi...
.JIEHIH

Bcoro .rmm n’sxm .ni’rep

a cXLJIiKH eHepriil...

As the poem goeson to show, it, like all great ideas, lives on after his
death.The last four stanzasarean oath, swornby theentire assembly,to

30 Cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyëina, p. 156; his argument is motivated by the thematic
andideological"weightiness"of Lenin andnot by the structureof Cernihiv as such.
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remainfaithful andruthlesslydedicatedto his principles.3’In this there
is, of course,a strong echoof Stalin’s speechon the deathof Lenin.32
It is alsothe core of the official secularreligion of Cernihiv’s world.

Thatreligion and that world are given culminating expressionin the
lastpoem,"StaraUkrajinazminytys’ musyt’." Thesituationcan well be
visualizedas a final mise-en-scène,where the peripateticpoet and the
worker,themarchers"demonstracija"from the precedingscene-poem,
the komsomolyouth, indeed, all the players,join in a final statement
synthesizingthewholework. Whetheroneseesthedramatismof Cernihiv
in analogyto a cantatawith its narrative interspersingsingle "arias"
with recitatives and chorusesor whether one sees it as a libretto
for a historico-ideological folk opera in the spirit of "The East is
Red,"this last poemis the crescendo.The fact that it is recitedor sung
by the entire companyis againclearly indicatedby the title, which, in
contrast to the others, is general and all-encompassing.But whereas
the setting is unambiguous,the poemitself is complex.

In onesense,"StaraUkrajina" can be takenas acatalogueof current
Marxist-Leninistformulas: it has even beensuggestedthat hereTyëyna
was consciouslyattemptingto incorporateinto poeticform the Marxist
"philosophy"that he, like otherwriters "engineersof humansouls",
was being taughtat "special seminars."33This Soviet readingof the
motivation and thus of the poetics of the work is predictably trite.
On the contrary, rather than the poet subordinatinghimself so such
philosophy, it is the latter that is absorbedand transformed into a
higher poetic vision. Characteristically,the elementsof this vision are
typical and orthodox,and yet peculiarly qualified. Thus we have the
"law of dialectics," the transformationof quantity into quality, the
teleology of inexorable History with which each stanza culminates;
we have also the crass hyperbole of Soviet particularly Stalinist
rhetoric:

OTxce uepenoooBci nocjlinxceno

oxcernH6itHo Bci poranao
oxce3’SLcOBaHO Bci HenoMytpeHHsL..

31 As Tel’njuk points out, the last four stanzaswere written much earlier, in 1924,
on the occasionof Lenin’s death, and only the first two were written concurrently
with Cernihiv, i.e., sometimein 1929-30;cf. Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyina, p. 157.
32 Seehis "Po povodusmerti Lenina,"Pravda, 30 January1924, no. 23, andSoi1inenija,
6:46-51.

Cf. axovs’kyj, Pavlo Tyëyna, p. 134.
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We have typical self-criticism stanzathree, then self-exhortation
stanzasfour and five, and finally the archetypicalmetaphorof the
ship of state on its sublime but perilous journey.34 The manifest
semantic plane, however, is subjectedto far-reaching qualifications
andthis termhardly capturestheessentialshifts thatare involved. The
first "filter" seemsto be thatof irony. Theopeningline "Perkoovujuy
nasyujuCys’", which can betakenas aconcretereferenceto demogra
phic shifts from village to city and to improvementsin agriculture,

already presentsthe phenomenonin an unflattering or "naturalistic"
light. The following threelines, especially"kil’kisno jakisno perexlju
pujuys’," seem to simplify abstract ideas to the point of parody.
Similarly, the optimism of the above-citedlines of the next stanzais
simplistic to the point of silliness. Yet, while the possibility of irony
is not to be denied,becauseit inheresin the aestheticdistance that
Tyyna maintains throughout the cycle, it is not a determining
mode. The reasonfor this is not becausecertain elements-suchas
nomadicwandering, the "sloshing over" of quantity into quality, the
"exploding" of the old-becomeappropriatein terms of the metaphor
of a ship passingthrough stormyseas.Rather, it is becausea different
and insistent tone becomesdominant. This is a tone, or aura, that
seeks to reflect what, for want of a better term, can be called a
quasi-mystical experience of man faced with transcendent,eternal
powers. In one sensethese are the cosmic forces "pornjamy/ xodyt’
dvyhot p0 vsesvitu" that Tyyna had apotheizedearlier in "V kos
miCnomu orkestri." This is also the inexorable flow of life and the
needto acceptandgrow with it that he later epitomizedin "Poxoron
druha." Here, this transcendencyis above all the Ideaor the Power of
History, perceivedmost simply as the future. It is not the rationalist
absoluteof Marx andHegel, but somethingas sublimeas the Divinity,
and "Stara Ukrajina" is nothing less than a hymn to it. The poem’s
hymnal propertiesare establishednot only on the semanticlevel, that
is, in the striving for the future and the desire to possessat least
a fragmentof it:

Po3xceuiMocbnthxHiM rio icTopiï
oxce onxprrnrnmcsiHM B1JIOMOX

on He3BH’iaifruoro Mail6yTHoro

or in the confession of weakness and unworthiness in the face

Arthur Koestler in Darknessat Noon speaksof thepervasivenessof this metaphor
in Cominternand not only Soviet pronouncements.
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of it stanzathree, or, fmally, in the fervent exhortation to become
more perfect and more like it stanzafour. The full senseof this
experience,structurally so similar to a religious one, must also be
conveyed by non-semanticelements. The poem has a remarkably
resonant instrumentation, with rich alliteration and internal rhymes
anda generalsonorousnessthat is particularlyemphasizedby its tonic
meter.The lines, as one critic has noted, have the inexorabledrive of
breakersstriking a ship.35 The regularity, the repetitions, the flow
of longsyntacticunitsgive thewholea strongsenseof incantation,which
is climaxed by the build-up to and then the falling cadencein the
last line of each stanza. Here there is a most effective fusion of
meaning, sound, and rhythm. The invocations to the future-"do
nezmirennoho... od nezvyéajnoho...vid neposydjuCoho...vid nespo
kijnoho... vid nestarijuCoho...do nezmirennohomajbutn’oho"-seem
to echo the synonymsfor the Deity that one encountersin Christian
liturgy as in the refrain, "Svjatyj Boe, Svjatyj Kripkyj, Svjatyj
Bezsmertnyj pomyluj nas". While there is no doubt that Tyéyna
rejected Christiandogmaquite early in his life, it is alsoratherevident
that the deep structure of an emotional opennessto and resonance

with the infinite remained with him.
This indeed leads us to a crucial point. The senseof partaking in

great, transcendentforces-the Revolution, the nation, the cosmic
orchestra-hasbeen a manifestfeature of Tyéyna’s previous poetry.
It was expressedat its "purest"-that is, least topical and most
"mystical"andemotional-inthe poem-manifesto"Sonjanikljarnety":

.51 6yB - He Si. Jlisrn Mpiit, coH.
HaBicono - n3BOHHi 3ryIco,

I niTbMg TBOp1TOI XHTOH,
I 6naroBicHi pyXit.

flpoicitHyBc it - SI Bxce To:
Han MHOIO, nino MHO}O

FopMTB CB1TH, 6ixcam cBiTo

My30’rnolo pilcolo.

I cexcnsit, i it

Axopniurnc UJISIHeTO. -

HaBiX it B3HaB, ‘no To HC FHiB, -

Ilium CoHSIrnHi KnSIpHeTo.

Tel’njuk, Pavlo Tyëina, p. 158.
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In "StaraUkrajina," the feeling of being part of a cosmicrhythm in
"Sonjani kljarnety": "U tanci ja, rytminyj rux,/ V bezsmertnimvsi
planety" is given in a different key: the poem is colored by a
peculiar dread or angst,which can be takenas a uniquely Tyynian
form of timor Del. It is understood that on this deeperlevel the poem
is no longer definedsolely by the mise-en-scèneand the vox populi; it
clearlydiffers from theothersin its complexity,andherethe voice of the
poet is most discernible.On the otherhand, this senseof uneasinessis
not out of tune with the whole of Cernihiv, for, as we haveseen, it
portrays a whole society and ethos,and not simply a social realist
celebrationof "achievements."

The perceptionof an angry God, of sinisterforces, of the antipode
to the feeling expressedin "Sonjaini kljarnety" "Navik ja vznav, o
Ty ne Hniv..." is not new for TyCyna. It animatesZamist’ sonetiv i
oktav and is epitomizedin the apocalyptic notes of such poems as
"Mesija." Its most pithy formulation is containedin "Viter" in the
fearful question of those who flee the Revolution: "èo ty za sylo
jesy?" In Cernihiv’s culminating poem, the undercurrentof dread is
given subtly and on more than one plane. In the opening and
closing stanzathere are no "negative" elements,except perhapsfor
the general indication of setting out on unchartedwaters and this
restlessnessis then amplified by every epithet for the future. By the
secondstanza,however,thereis alreadya discordantnote. The insistent
assertionof achievementwith the anaphoric"ote" culminateswith
a subdued"moe odkryytsjanamvylomok/ od nezvyajnohomajbut
n’oho." In thenext stanza,the notionof this merefragmentis elaborated
into an extendeddepictionof failure and inadequacy:

.SIuc ‘taco 3 npi6Hóro He3a,roBoneHi

MM 3HeBipSteMocSI xinitocst nanaeM
MO cnOTitXaCMOcsI FJTyXHeMO

i HM yxce He ‘lyTo SIX nópfflHSIMit

XOUTb B’roT no cecmy
Bin oenoconloqoro Mail6yTHboro

The exhortationof the following stanzashows the ever-presentpitfalls,
even in acceptance:

BXJno’laifc} Ta H MJISIBicT}o 6ailnyxcoro
xe 6oxceBinnitM He on’tae cn’slrnnoro...
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Finally, when the image of the ship is introduced,the setting is quite
somber,and the journey is definedsolely by dangersand the absence
of any firm bearings:

Onunonoa xce naneoBin 6epera
Han rJrn600aMocyxoBiilHo HerónitHo
Kopa6ennporacmcitri0U1HSIMO

XOnOTI, nBoroT TaXoil xceno BcecBiTy

Bin HecTapilo’loro Mail6yTitboro

When the openingstanzais now repeated,we see that its assertions
are made in the face of unknownperils; it seemsto intuit analogously
to the prescienceof the last line of Zamist’ sonetiv I oktav that the
courseahead-inactuality, the Stalinist I 930s-isunlike any traveled
before. Along with this circular constructionand the absenceof any
clear resolution, there are non-semanticelements that contribute to
a senseof unease.Primarily, this is the insistent, inexorable rhythm,
which, in contrastto the precedingpoems, shows no irregularities,
no exclamations,no intimation of individuality. Instead there is
a heightened sense of impersonality. Man, the passengeron the
Ship of State,is in no position to affect its course;all he can do, as
we seefrom the exhortation in stanzafour, is to becomepart of the
processand to becomeconsciousof it.

*
* *

To speak of the formal properties of Cernihiv is to speak of
its meaning.This is so not only by reasonof the generallyaccepted
idea that form and contentare inseparablein poetry,but also because
of the programmaticnatureof the work itself. Cernihiv expressesthe
essenceof the new life in various ways, but above all by capturing its
soundsandrhythms.To a degreeunmatchedin his total euvreTyyna
makes use of the language of newspapers,of party slogans and
exhortations,of everyday expressions,broad popularhumor, and the
"agit-prop" idiom. This is epitomizedby his weaving in of well-known
momentsfrom Stalin’s speeches-theabove-notedecho of the "dizzy
from success" speech, as well as the eulogy for Lenin, with its
drumbeatof "kljanëmsja tebe tovarië Lenin "36 Tyyna, in fact,
makes a rather clear allusion to Stalin in the term "zalizno"-i.e.,
"Kljanemsjakljatvoju zalizno." Characteristically,he is quite ready

36 See fn. 32. It is interestingto note that the device of a thematicrefrain in a eulogy
waslater usedwith greatmasteryin "Poxoron druha."
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to bare the device, as, for example, in "Kupujemo hazetu," which
is repletewith newspaperjargon andwhich delights in rhyming, with
the help of neologisms if need be, exotic, "impossible" words:
èvartija-kompart?ja,jeresnja-veresnja,etc.

Indeed,neologismsare the centerof gravity of the formal searchings
in this work. They can be of various kinds, based, for example, on
propernames"Stalinnja," "Zalyvi Ellany," "Nepmanjue," "pol’
yzujet’sja," etc. or on foreign words "ihove," "psja-krevyna,"
"cergibeli";37 they can be neutral "oklynnja," "Spljanovanist’,"
"proladano," "holubosyzjano," "pokorèyna" or comic and vulgar
"zarizjakano," "oevropejeni," "drypapana," etc..38 The latter cate
gory, especially, is used to establish ironic counterpointand distance
betweenthe poet and the representedmasses.It is most condensedin
"A Cy ne jest ce naxvalky...," the "answer" to Stalin’s injunction.
The mockery here is inescapable-amockery not so much of a
given phenomenonor goal e.g., collectivization as of the frenzy
of its propagation.Hencethe inimitable "Nexaj Evropa kumkaje...,"
etc. The foil, or "model," here is the pseudo-sociologicaljargon of
journalism and propaganda, the coining of words for "processes"
"pidrizacija" or "states of consciousness""pereusvidomlena," "pere
perebudemo,""nedomudrennja,"etc.. The neologisms of Cernihiv
constitutean extraordinarilyhigh percentof the total lexical stock-
undoubtedlythe highest in Tyëyna’s poetry, and most probably the
highest in any longer work in modern Ukrainian. And this is true,
one may add, without counting the "logical" neologisms-namely,
such unexpectedbut very telling and ironic expressionsas "u vsi
znannjauzujemos’,""ne odnymjiji fayzmompomakano,""kil’kisno
jakisnoperexljupujuCys’,"etc.

In sum, the word is the focus of attention. But it is brought
to center-stagenot only by the various forms of "building up" or
"slovotvorennja." The sameeffect is also attainedby "breakingdown"
the word, by creating enjambmentswithin the word itself. This is used
much more rarely-in fact, only twice, both times in the first poem,
"Mij druh...." Thus, in the first stanzait is a play on "perenjatyj":

oraHSIeMo Ix noraHseM
SIX XOHSI ‘nO BiTpaMO nepesi

‘ To be sure, iho is now acceptedas a Ukrainian word, equivalent to the Russian
igo; cergibeli is mostprobably a variation on the Polish ceregiele.
38 The last is not as opaque as axovs’kyj assumesPay/a Tyéyna, p. 135 and
is mostprobablyaconflation of zadrypanyjandpan.
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mu ü 6a’mm ca OCTM WOnHit

andin the second,on "pole":

,Le xu.lu.aacbBep6it’lXa y noni
TM ienepnapoitroneneno

fipoxonsim peIhco ‘tepeno
nesim icTopilo icTopsim.

TyCyna is fond of this device, which nicely imitates the flow and
ellision of natural speech. In "Pisnja traktorystky," for example,
one stanza ends with "ta j pojidem, ta j poji..." and the next

begins with "Dym dymok od mayn...." Unfortunately, this is also
where the heavyhandof the censor,ever wont to dot the i’s, makes
itself felt: in all the later editionsof Cernihiv the offending "gaps" are
filled in. The third stanza of "Mij druh...," however, shows the
direction in which this device evolves. As Tyyna rhymes "sjajnu"
with "usja" which is typical of the oblique rhymes in this poem
and then begins the next line with "nova," we see that the
truncation of words is effectively continued into a masterful gamut
of internal rhymes. Clearly, these and other aspectsof the virtuosic

instrumentationof Cernihiv requirea separatestudy.
The dominanceof the spoken word and living speechis strongly

reflectedin the metersand rhythms of Cernihiv, and, not least, in the
total absenceof punctuation.It has alreadybeenobservedthat some
of the poems, particularly "Kupujemo hazetu," "A y ne jest’ ce
naxvalky," and "Zustriajemokomsomol’civ," approximatethe com
plex tonic and syllabotonicprinciples of the èasiuka.39Apart from
these,andthe regularamphibrachicand iambic"Tut samedemonstra
cija proxodyt’," the prevailingmeterof Cernihiv is tonic. Thus in "Stara
Ukrajina" thereare two phraseaccentsin each tine in the openingline
thisalso correspondsto the word stress.In the first poem,"Mij druh,"
there are three accentsper line, with the exception of the last two
lines,the "refrain," whichhastwo and in the last line of the fourth and
fifth stanza,only one. The shifting accentualmeter is more complex
in "Pislja c’oho zrozumilo" and in "Dulys’ pany." The effect of a
dynamic, restless,natural rhythm and of new temposand energiesis

Cf. A. Kviatkovskij’s "Rytmologija narodnojastulki," Russkajaliteratura 2 1962:
92-116.
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achieved throughout, however. For Tyyna this is the only appro
priate means for presenting the new "content," one that is defined
by "the people" themselves:

y Hac no6aiHnyc’rpii
B itac TM1T i TJIM n0HT000Bi
pyo i nHl B0TOHO

3aJln3o6eT000Bi

Finally, the word, or human speech,is also an innermost theme of
Cernihiv. Every poem, without exception, portrays or makesspecific
referenceto boasts,threats,vows,curses,or shouts.Apart from the very
title of the first poem theseare,for example

Mo cnaoo MO XBaJIISMO...

O Hi MM sicoo IcaxceMo...

Hexail EBpona IcyMIcae...

XBaJIMBC IcoJIMcJ, XBJIBKO a apa 3HOB XH3yeTcit...

‘lit TO ‘IPH1 xBaJu,6a

oMy xBanb6a‘toy we Ii ‘lepHi...

Kpo’tim ‘no HailBMwe ne HaLpSL.

KiisiHeMcit XJI$JTBOIO 3aJIl3Ho...

This explosion of noise "zapereennjamstaroho vybuxajuy" is
counteredby the themeof deafness,which hasalreadybeenintroduced
in "Mij druh" "a hluxym dohuknulasjaluna", but which is stated
fully in "StaraUkrajina": "my spotykajemosjahluxnemo/i nam ue
ne uty jak pornjamy/xodyt’ dvyhot p0 vsesvitu...."This deafness
is, on the onehand, the inability to perceivethe new reality, something
reminiscentof "I budetak" from Pluh:

I 6yne ‘raic -

Cnirii: nexc Te He6o- it He 6a’ty?
fiyxi: ern 3aETcit, npanysi6 nO’tyB!
Kaiiico: nna’ly,
On 6orno icpwiy!
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On the other, as stressedby the imperfective aspect of the verb
"hluxnemo", it is an inevitable humanreaction to the ever-present
noise. In keeping with the introspectivenature of this poem and in
true dialectical fashion,we are shown that assertivenessis inevitably
accompaniedby doubt.

*
* *

Even a brief summationof the thematicinterestsand formal premises
of Cernihiv indicates a close correspondenceto the poetics of con
structivism. The reasonsthat this has not drawn critical attention
maybe several:that Tyyna, as far as we know, never espousedthe
loudly proclaimeddoctrinesof the constructivists;that Cernihiv was
a passing phase in Tyëyna’s poetry so that discussionof it never
went much beyondpolemics;and, finally, that without accompanying
theoreticalpronouncements,constructivistpoetry as witnessedby the
work of the foremost Ukrainian constructivist, Valerijan Poliëuk
was not as easily distinguishableas its proponentsbelieved. The
similarities,nevertheless,arequite compelling. Apart from the obvious
thematic desideratumof contemporaneityand immediateexperience
-and, indeed, the identification of constructivismwith socialism
the constructivistsalso placedmaximal theoretical stresson the word.
For Kornelij Zelinskij said, "the word is the arena,the battleplaceof
poetry with meaning."4’ From this flowed such elaborationsas
the "loading-down" of the word "gruzifikacija slova" with the goal
of maximalizing the expressivenessof the smallestunits, as "v malom
mnogoe, v to&e-vsë";42 from this also came the "local principle,"
that is, the constructionof a themefrom its most typical components
e.g., words or sounds, the replacementof the voice of the author
by that of his personages,and the use of jargon and argot.43 Thus,
Il’ja Sel’vinskij’s "Vor" 1922 is composedlargely of thieves’ jargon,
and "Raport" 1923 of the telegraphicstyle of military reports, the
gypsy poemsof the soundsof Romanyand of gypsy music. Formal
and acousticexperimentationimpinged on "zaum," as, for example,
in Sel’vinskij’s "Cyganskij val’s na gitare":

40 SeeKornelij Zelinskij, Poezija kak smysi: Kniga o konstruktivizmeMoscow, 1929.
41 Zelinskij, Poezijakak smysl,p. 129.
42 Cf. the constructivist collection Mena vsex 1924 cited by A. A. Morozov in
Bol’.faja soveiskajaenciklopedija,3rd ed., s.v. "Konstruktivizm."

Cf. Zelinskij, Poezijakaksmysi,p. 140andpassim;andMorozov, "Konstruktivism."
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Hitóq-qo? C0H-l1. flpox? nánina
3necB a.nnéilestxaranoxme?-ro cani,r,

H nooócrhc*Tdnrnco cToH’i,I? rHTTáOpbI:
TápaTouHa-TápaTMHHa-tan.. .

The tendencyto irony and comic effects that is so pronouncedin
this poet’s early work is also reflectedin A. ierin’s variations or
parodieson the éastu.ka,for example,in his "D’ve instruèmy":

Ka nycIKi Mait
MenbIXapy6bnbHasr,
ATaifnMTO, n6yna,
.51 itany! npHas1.4’

While Cernihiv does not approachsuch "zaum," the parallels with
constructivisttheory and practiceextend to all the essentialpoints. If
there is a major divergenceor differing premise, it is that for Tyëyna
constructivist principles are not taken as a defining credo on the
nature of poetry, but are utilized with other heterogeneouselements
e.g.,theold Ukrainianintermedialtraditionto produceacharacteristic
polyphony. Without considering these parallels, however, neither a
picture of the poetics of Cernihiv nor of constructivistelements in
Ukrainian poetry is complete.

Returning now to our openingquestionon the genre of Cernihiv, it
seemsclear that it is not a reportage,nor even so much a veristic
dramatic portrait, as it is a vision, a distillation of the popular
Ukraine in transition, presentedthrough the verbal analogue of a
musical composition-nota "symphony" like Skovoroda,but a can
tata. It is a polyphonyof voicesandrhythmsandmoods,capturedwith
manifold artistry and with subtly modulatedcontrol. It is yet another
instanceof TyCyna’s restlesscreativity discoveringnew forms.

Il’ja Sel’vinskij, I:brann e proizvedenijaLeningrad, 1972, p. 65.
astu.fka,ed. VS. Baxtin Moscow, 1966, p. 50.





OBSERVATIONS ON UKRAINIAN EROTIC
FOLK SONGS

KRYSTYNA POMORSKA

Why do folk songspleaseour ear not only by their music but also
by their lyrics?Whydo theypuzzleusalthoughthey offer a steadycoreof

imageryand repetitive "lyrical plots"? The feeling of a puzzle seems

to come from the impression of a non-sequitur, of some strange
dissociationbetweenthe two sequencesof phenomenaa songpresents.

Indeed,what is the connectionbetween"digging a well" and "loving
a girl" or that between a "vegetablegarden" and "boys" in this
popularcouplet:

II i B Bac, x i B Hac, Ha ropoi 6ypsiKH,

H i B BaC, six i B uac, yci x.noiuu ypaxH!

It is aparticularkind of parallelismconsistingoftwo typesof activity that
on the surfacelack any tertium comparationisor oppositionis,where

asparallelismin literatureis usuallybasedon a more explicit similarity
or contrast. The seemingdissociationbetweenparalleling sequences
endowsfolk songswith asurrealistictouch,comparableto occurrences
in written literaturewhereeffectsaredevoidof causes-as,for example,
in Gogol’s "The Nose."

However, one must bear in mind that the basic parallelism in
folklore representsa fixed inner symbolic pattern. Although not
perceivedby the general participant, this pattern is neverthelessvery
old and universal in the Slavic folk heritage, recognizedand in
vestigated by ethnographers,folklorists, and linguists. The same
symbolismhasalsobeenwidely usedbeyondthe scopeof folklore. Today
it can be observedeven in the most modern forms of art-e.g., the
cinema.1The patternpresentin the songsselectedherecan be reduced
to the following symbols:

1 Cf. the Russian film The Cranes are Flying, or the recent film, based on
Ukrainian folklore tradition, The White Bird with a Black Mark, which cameout in the
school of Dovenko.


